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This is a response to the comments fiom the U.S. Postal Service, r=guttliHg?fi"
City of Ranclolph,Iowa's" appealto the clbsing of our Post oflice ZIP code 51649 your
Docket #r'.2012-L11.

As we have found with all of our dealings with the Postal Selice, they down play
tho problems a closing will impaot on our towrr and totally inflate on thc plus and minus,
dollar wíse in their favor. I will go pägÒ by page to illustrate their contortion of the facts,
and it will not take 21 pages of hogwash to do it.
P"g-u.3 They do not make any nrention of the business our local bank does through the

Randolph Post office, They lead you to belíeve that there is only 514,720 business yearly
through ou¡ Post office. In reality, approx. $44,000 moves through therc. They also

estimate only 13 minutes of retail work daily, Common sense tells anybody who is
familiar with busirress that rrobody can handle that much mail in 13 minutes daily, rnore

like sevorsl hours daily.
They also compute the mileage from Randolph to Malvem as 9 milcs and to

'fabor as 7.5, I have lived here all of r:ry tife ancl have known every road in out coutrty
and the counties around us. It has always bcen 10 Yz miles to Malvern and 8.5 to Tabor.
Why they fudge on the rnileage, I dorr't know unless there is something to do witlr the
linrit on transfer to another Post offîoe or they are tweaking the rural c¿ìrrier's miles,
Pase 4&5 The Postal Servioe did the procedrre as outlined in thcir requirements, but
they then stârt to rrroclify the fbcts. The works in their Statue of Ordinance (Maximum
dogree of sewice) start to get whittletl down to (regular and effective service), This puts

a hell of change in thc ball garne as you will understancl as we go along. They thon say

that of 47 questionnaires returned-2 were favorablo-22 unfavorable, and 23 as expressing
no opinion in the view of the Postal $ervice. We are a small towrr and I know every marl,
woman, and child in town and for miles alound- I delivered 270 signed petitions to the
Postal Service against the closing, the night of the study meeting. F'or a small town like
Randolph and the Townships around it, how can they say that half of the persons in their
survey did not care how it went?

In some of their olosing notioes, they said that zero people attended the study
meeting, In their responses to the appeâI, they used the figr-rre of 136 people irr
attendance. Ron Reilly himself counted 148, V/e actually had 162 sigrred in. This is just
a small part of the twisted facts that the head office of the Post office received and put out
to tho home offioe, We also reoorded and videoed the meeting so that there is no doubt
about the fìgures or what was said!
PÆç,.7 Notioe the phrase Cost-effèctive ¡nanner the Postal Service has no idea of what
those words mean or what the deterioration of service they are into, ancl as we get firrther
into this you will see the (expectecl financiai savings) evaporate.
Pqge I Here is the first time that we are told tÌlat serviqe woulcl be provided totaily by
rulal oaniers. We were told at the study meetíng and following meetirrgs with Ron Reiliy
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and Todd Case that is would involve oluster boxes, If in doubt, remember our video and
taping of the study meeting.
P-aqe 9 Here is where tùrey try to down play the term (Maxirnum degree of service) to
make you ancl others think they are within their rules (which they are nraking up as they
go along).
P¡gaPIf you need to catch a rural delivery driver, you have to leave ä. note in the mail
box for hirn and he will honk his hom (this is what was told to the crowd at another study
meeting I attended), You would have to hurry to nreet him to attend to yorx needs, or
you could leave morley in the box ancl he would make change, etc. (Thieves would love
this one). Think of this sequence in bad weather. If you were expecting a packagc in the
mail, you would havc to be at home at whatever time on whatever day it cànre tö receive
it or drive 21 miles round trip to Malvem. They refer to the possibility of customers
having P.O. boxes in other towns other tha¡r Malven or Tabor. How about Seattle or
Portland? I get there a few timos z-yeat. They don't care about any inconvenience to the
customers.
BqglLP One of the items that are almost laughable, except for how serious it is, is this
talk about disabled customers, The talk of service for disabled persons oame up in
several meetings. The person in charge of the meeting talked about service to the door
for disabled persons. BUT if there is orre able bodiecl person registered ât thât address
(regardless of whether that person works away from home during the day) the service to
the door is deemed unnecesszuy. Attempted deliveries of large parcels will almost always
require a round trip to the ¡rext town.
Pase 12 The words in the Postal selice manual (Maxirnum degree of Service) ale noì¡/
history.
Paqe ll Notice the lack of the words. (Maximum degree of Service).
Paee 14 Our ZIP code will change. This is the first time that we züe told that we would
lose our ZIP sode- Another lie that Ron Reilly and Todd Case told us at eul study
meeting was that we were to keep o,¡r ZIP code even if we lost the Post offioe.
Paec 15&16 Watoh how tlrey wiggle the savirrgs estimate. They don't use the figures of
the last 2 years at all. They sub in full Postnraster's Salary and ftingc benefits, which are
not ¡row being paid. V/e have been without a Postmaster since Octobcr 1tl, 2009, They
are saying that the position would have been filled if Randolph had not been identifìed as

a candidate for olosing. This goes right with what my fiiend, who wor*s high up in the
Postal Servicc said, S/e were just part of the ltt quota, a small town whose Postmaster
retired. They clid not bother to check our Profit and Loss ratio.

They are saying that the lease oost (which runs until August of 2018) should not
be courtcd as cost in the loss fìguring, What ure they going to do? Kick if under Éhe

rug? Over $70"000 is a little more than chicken feed. The chances of that building that
was sct up as a Post office being utilized for sonlçthing else in ou¡: toum, fol that arnouff
of money is next to zero.

The last paragraph on page 16 makes no sense- We are talking about the
operation of the Randolph Post office and the faot that it does not contribute to the amual
debt problem ofthc Postal seruioe.
PaeelT The Postal service tries to delbnd the costs of the rur'al routo carrier, but doos not
look at the obvious. Fuel costs-since the ltt of this year, fÌrel has gone up .60 cerrts per
gallon and is expected to raise another $l,00 per gallon. By youl own figures, every 1

cent rise in fìrel, costs the Postal Services $1,000,000.00 per day. With the total expectecl
ríse of $1.60 per gallon, the totâl additional oost per year woultl be 58,400,000,000!t!
That's right-over a 58 billion clollars increase, The cost of rural cleiivery would shoot up
Iikewise, while our Post officc costs would stay slâgnânt.
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The later part of page l7 says that the loss of revenue as a result of the closing of
ow Post office would be just speculation. You NEVER take a brrsiness out of one tôwn
and expect it to follow l00o/o to the nexl town! The bank will use a courier for their
money transfers, and encourage customers to use electronic nreans as much as possible.
Older people will slow the use of rnail for sending letters and cards ald will pick up the
phone to call friends and relatives and thoso people will do likewise in rettun. The Postai

service says that they clon't speoulate ori this type of loss, but they are speoulating on all
of the savings. I would bet more on the loss of business than on the savirtgs they are

trying to claím,
Pase 18 They are trying to wipe out the plrrase of a (Maximum degree of Serwice) but I
ask you to stop and think real hard âbout what I am going to outline. I have asked
everyone, I have talked to in the Postal service about where they livecl and how they were

served, EVERY ONE of them was ofl door to door service with boxes by their front
door of their house or had cluster boxes in the entryway of their apartrnent building. That
is the Postal service's deluxe service, At a cost (by Postal Service records) at $363 per

yealper customçr. If that service was cut back to curbside sorvioe, the Postal sen¡ice
would save $100 per year por custorner. If that service was cut back to post ofTïoe boxos,

the Postal service would save $200 per yeal per custorner. This last level would save the

Postal service approximately 20 billion dollars a year- DO THE-\,ÍATH!! This last level

is what all little towns are trying to keep. Instea.d ofjust reaching out your front door or
opening a box in the entryway of the apartment building for yotrr mail, you would hâve to

get out in tlre weather and dríve to the Post ofTice.
Now you see how lopsided the Postal service has become, ând maybe you will

realize how this makes us feel when millions of Amerioans are treated to deluxe delivery
zurd we zu'e tteated to Pony Express with a lame horse.

þre1Ðn thc paragraph titled other issuos, they hint to the fact that the person that
brought tô me the infbrmation about the so-called "predetet'¡nined path", quotas, small
Post offïces, no Post master, etc. and a lot of other infonnation, was a looal field
persolìnel, (wrong) fishin ng to work.

In conclusion, the May 15t",2012 to
complete all the study, pr ready May 15th to
tum the padlock key. One year from now we will all fìnd out that thete was such a large
number of felse information giverr to the V/ashington D,C. Postal selvice by their people,

that there will aotually be no savings. Thoy will have only made miilions of people mad.

I have enclosed a letter that I sent to Pat Donahoe, back in the fi¡st part of Dec. 201 L
Compare it with ths latest worcl fìnm the D.C. office abor-rt restructuring of the debt a¡rd

what they will cut, See how it compares. Maybe a little of that higher I.Q. woke up?
If you âre not â part of thc Postal Servicc, then there woulcl be no reason to

withhold your decision from us. To withhold the decision until â tíme better fìt for the
Postal Service would tell a thousand tales. I therefore believe that ten days affer the
receipt of this letter would be ample time for your informing us of youl deoisio¡r.

Vance A. Trively
Mayor for the City of Randolph, IA 51649

P.S. Compa¡e these 3 pages with the 21 pages of the Postal Services- The t¡uth is always
shorter than fiction!l
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VÂncE,q-Tfly!2ly. Mavo-I Meqaj M. Foster. Çlerk

CITY OF RANDOLPH
POBOxSE

RANDOLPH. IOWA 51649

CC: Gov. Bransted, Senator Harkin, Senator Grassley, ReP,
King, Kyle Munson, Andrew Nelson, Dean Granholm,
Marianne Price, Jennifer Rep, from Wall Street Journal, John
Vermass

To: Pat Donahoe

Pat, I assume that you and the other persons in the top
posts of the U.S. Postal Service have a higher lQ than us
ordinary people. I would like for all of you to use a little of
that "High lQ" and look at the mess that our postal seruice is
in, how it got there, and how to fix it,

I represent a small town in lowa, as their Mayor and we
have been involved with this Postal closing since day one,
The more I see of the small towns going though this Farqe of
a study, notice of possible closing, notice of closing and
appeal, and then the actual closing, the more disgusted I

get. I have been though our experience of this tarcg,up to
final closing notice and appeal process. I have attended
meetings at other towns that are having the same treatrnent,
We had 270 names on petitions against the closing and 162
signed in attendance at our study meeting- this was a
standing room crowd only at our study meeting. I have
attended meeting at Ft. Dodge, lA, and Des Moines, IA
where we met with our Governor, Representatîves of
Congress, their aides, as well as Dean Granholm and his
people from your office, and many news persons.

when we ask direct questions of the postal Reps. we
either don't get any straight answers or are lied to. I have
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attended several study meetings at other towns and the
answers to various questions could change to suit the postal
person in charge of that meeting that night.

I have also talked to Anne Kennedy in the postal
Regulatory office, in washington D,c. about the process.
she could not answer me, when I asked how many srnall
Post offices survived in the appeal process. she did not
know, but thought there were a few. I said that I could
refresh her mernory- from 2001 to Jan. 1"t 2011, there were
799 small post offices put up for closing-26 appeale d, T were
heard by their committee-Z were found to have merit- 1oo%
closed.

Then, at the Des Moines meeting, I told Dean
Granholm, what I knew about the appeal process up until
Jan. 1*t of 2011and asked him if he knew of any post offices
that had survived the appeal process after Jan. 1"r, 2011,
He gave rne the same answer that Anne Kennedy did, that
he thought that there were some. I asked him if ñe could
name one. He-could n-o_t!

fuzzy math that your people
are s ght that these closings willsave this, is that the closing of this
enormous number of small town post offices, will notãrnount
to a pimple on a gnat's ass, as for as the postal seryice,s
financial problems,

There are several rear ways to solve your financial
problems without killing small towns, I refer to those
problems as to the commercial of the 800 lb. gorilla in youR
room. k

PROB.LEMS
1, You have the postal service tied to a factor of having to

use the cost of living yearly rate as your rate of increase
of Postal rates.
Having the largest flute of vehicles in the world, coupled
with the enorrnous rise in fuel prices the last few v*r.
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has become one hell of a burden. This makes it out of
balance with the cost of living rate increase.

2, You have been sucked into the enormous prepayment
of medical costs,

3, A third problem is the costs of derivering the mail.
According to youR figures, door to door as in the most
cities costs $367 per customer per year, curbside
service is approx. $100 less per customer per year,
post office boxes, like we now have and want to keep
are approx. $200 per customer per year cheaper than
door to door,

SUMMARY
Your people always stress that you are in a sense, a

separate complete entity from the Federal Government and
cannot ask for tax dollars to bail you out. lf you are a
separate entity, go into Bankruptcy and restructure your
problems,

This would let you raise rates to offset part of it. A 1oo/o
raise would arnount to 6.5 biilion dollars. yor¡ would also be
able to drastically cut the pre
of the present rate/year= atm
ngt least,* put every town (la
office boxes like we presently are. lt would drastically cut
employees, vehicles, etc., an I save many billions of äollarsl

I know, from personal experience, tFrat this can be
done. Back in the zO's, our family was involved in the
trucking of swinging meat, from the Midwest to New york, aswell as the Boston and philadelphia areas. we handled
approximately 100 loads per week. That first largã jümp inthe fuel prices took place then. The cost of a gãik riär oiesetfuel rose from 22 cents to g0 cents per galron.- w; não toapply for rate increases through the l.i and also for therights to haul from one point tõ another. We never received
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anything close to what we needed to cover cost increases. I

heard on T.V. about the Kennedy comrnittee working to
deregulate the airlines, so I called them about doing the
same to the lCC. I testified in Washington, D.C.- ltwas
donel You could do the same and it wguf_d solve your
total preþfgmsI

As to our small town, I asked Todd Case to bring the
financial figures to the study meeting, he conveniently forgot
them. I made calls every day the next week and was given a
different excuse each time and even had my calls blocked. I

stafted using other phones of family and friends and got him
every time that way when he could not recognize the phone
number, FinallV, on the following Friday, he informed me
that I would have to go though the Freedom of lnforrnation
Act to get the material. I have enclosed what followed in the
additional material enclosed.

lf you will look at the total information I have enclosed,
you will realize the anger toward the postal service that is
being generated in the small towns across the nation,

We have one of the largest private owned banks in
lowa in our town. lt depends on the Postal service to the
tune of approximately $30,000 of mail per year alone. The
proposal to close notice listed 1 meter customer with no
name or amount of business. This was our bank. Fuzzu.
math inl Our post office is one of the few that is holding
its own as far as Profit and Loss goes, yet it was one of the
first on the list for closing, A friend who has worked for the
Postal administration for years told me-vance your town was
just a part of the quota that they were given to fill and the
fact that you were a small town whose postrnaster had
retired was all they looked at. He also said that the day
Randolph was put on the list they in a sense ordered the
cluster boxes for you because no town ever survived the
notice to close! ln later meetings they have stopped talking
"cluster þoxes" and now say that everyone has to buy theii
own.
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when I talked to Anne Kennedy about the appeal,
which I had sent on behalf of our town, she said ff¡ät it waspremature as we were not in the actual closing notice perlodyet, I told her that we wanted to speed this Fárce up so we
could say that we had exhausted all the so-called
procedures and could file suit in federal court. Other towns I
have talked to, have asked about joining in a class-áction
lawsuit which would drop the cost considerably to eàch town
if all of them joined with us.

lf you think that we are bluffing-check, and you will see
that our attorney has already contabted one of yóur
attorneys, (Ms. Julie Helarud. in Denver) to see what attorney
you will use in our area. lf when we go to Federal court and
we win, how many of these cl
to reopen and how many of th
have to stop? I have obtaine
their post offices were completely closed fraudulenfly.

As to the fuzzv mq,th, your people do not list thé
financial problems that the Postal service will suffer in the
closing of most of these small post offices,

1. our bank wirr resort to other rneans to retain their
service to their customers in the same tirne frarne as
they have it now, This courd resurt in a 50yo áiop intheir postal needs.

2. The people in our town
20 mile round trip for p
telephone and email to
those will response likewise.

3. The owner of our post office brd. has a non-
cancelable lease that runs through Aug . o,f 201g, at
$10,000+ per year.

4. Your people list iterns o
if our post office is clos
A.)Savings of lease cos
buyout,

B.) postmaster sdary prus fringe benefíts of$44,000 is WRONG. We ,ion,t huu" ,
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Postmaster and the persons in charge (2
alternate so the 40 hrs. a wl<, rule is

Bypassed) receives 14.75 per hr. and no
fringe benefits, & we are getting along just

Fine with this arrangement.

According to yqvr rufes, the Postal service is fequired
to give a mfl4innrrm ,C.,-egree of efficient service to all of its
customers. This is changing our town from box holders to
horse and buggy (the Pony Express rides again) and leaving
city people on door to door is very unfair in anybody's mind,
let alone a judge in federal court.

I asked if they had done any study on the effect the
closings would have on the towns like ours. Their answer
was that they don't enter into speculation. lt seems that this
is exactly what your closing of up to 10,000 Post offices is. lt
sure does not get down to the facts.

When I go to other's town's study meetings, I let your
rep. build his case and after he is done, I ask to speak.
Several times the crowd had stood and applauded when I

was done, They know that they have heard the facts frorn
someone they can TRUST,

I hope after receiving this letter, you will sit down with
your people and do what is right for everyone and get the
Postal Service on fÏrm footing again, What you are doing
now is not going to help in the least and will hurt the Postal
Service enormously in the future.

Yours Truly,

2J o^.*
Vance Trively
Mayor of Randolph, lA 51649
Phone #712-625-2471
Cell MQ2-889-1307
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